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ABSTRACT

A atudJ' was JIUlde of pigmented ethylcallulose
.arnlShea

ooDta1D~

tlY. 41fferent 0118. namely:

China

wood 011,. perilla. dehydrated eastor 011. 01eol1. aDel

11n.e.d 011.

The leng$h ot each varniSh was twenty.

fIve gallons long. e%Gopt the 11nseed 011 .8hlole which
waa twenty Sallona in lensth.
The etteot. of • •lous peroentagea of eth11-

cellulose on the clear aDd pls-ented vehlcl.. were studted.

An In.estlgatlon of the

p~pertl..

of ethyleellulose var-

niahe. at d1tt'erent cooking schedules and the e.ttects on

the. . .ehicl•• with 1ncreaaed p1gmentation waa made.
FIve galloaa ot perliia 011 were substItuted
tor wood 011 1n the twent,-tl_ plloD lenstha in order
to increaae the oo.patll»U1 t7 01' ethyloel.lu1os. 1n thls

type of .am1Sh.

Eight pep cent ethylcelluloaebaaed on

total so11ds of the '9'&I'a18hwaa the !Iud. . _ount that

oould be oooked 1ft

th~

wood oU- perIlla oU cOII1blnatlon.

This elgbt per cent wood 011 - perIlla 011 varnish decreased in gl088 when p1s-ented.

This was remedIed by

prolonging the gelatiD t1Dle ot the wood 011 wIth a ten
per cent ester

sua

The now and gloss

eubat1tutlon in the re8in tormulation.

ot

aD

eDamel made with th1s varnish

was equal to the blank Gont"l enamel.

Typical rol'llltllatloaa ot excellent standard qual-

It'loationa were adopted top testing the ethyl.allulose 'Varnishee.

Eaoh was oompared to a blank eontrol.

Thoae tor-

mulations used ror this part ot the investigatIon were,

quiok drying. high 810s8, brushing enamels, short 011
length, cUpping, baking enamels, flat .all, and wood and _tal

primers.

lftJlOD1O'1IOW

"
Wlth the introduction ot ethylcelluloae to the
lacquer 1ndustl'7" It waa tound 'that many ot Ita physical

propertles made it a potentIal raw . .tel"lal tor 'Yarniah

and elUll'!lel product...

The chl.t characterlstics which

pointed to its use.tllllle88 in the paint and va.rnish industry

were 1t. abllity to Increas. dr'Jlng rates and. to increase
film toughnes •• tlez.1'bllity. hardness. 8l'ld alkalI re-

alatance.

pl1rpo...

It 1s tbe

there tore • ot thia in'Ye ...

tlgatlon to find the proper means ot incorporating ethylcellulose In an eD&1Ul produot., to determine its ettect
on the physloal propert1es ot the ea.amel. and its advantages 1n pHotioal enamel tormulatiorua.
'the

o13"",at10n8 made during this work were

parttcularl,. concerned wIth the .trect ot eth,.lcelluloae

on the gloss. drying, body. resultant tUm characterist1ca. and the application to the Tarious types or enamels.
The lnabIll t,. ot obta1n1ng gloss in

80me

at the

enamels was tbe main diftlculty. but thi. was worked out
8atlataetorl1,. by properly Incorporating the ethylcelluloae

in the yarnlSb cook.
The

tes~.

made on the f1nal enamel. product8 weNt

bruahab111t,.. dlpp1n& eftects 01" bak1n.h water re.istance,

abrasion real.tanee, and paokage stability.

Attention w••

given to the mixing and grinding or the wet tabl11t,. of the

various pl._D.t. in the ethyloelluloM vehicles.

Moat teat. and obsenations nre not measuJ'lable.
In ortier to have

aODle

method

o~

aeasurement. each varn} ah

and enamel formulation . . . . . .pared with a blank 'V'apn.1sh

or enamel.
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HISTORICAL

7

Cellulose .• a widely u.ed materIal Industrially
and the chiet ooaatltuent

ot the eel1 walls ot plants. has

been known tor many years. some ot ita derivativ.s being
discovered in the eighteenth century.

The early use ot

nitrocellulose was 1n tbe produotIon of military explosive.
which were introdu:. .d by the Br1 tlah solent1.t Abel.

In

1885 Ohardounet (2) .ade tbe ti••' art1t1cial silk from a
oellulos8 derivatIve.

We now know 1t beet as the chi.t

constituent of pyroxll1n lacquers.
Etbylcelluloae 1. a twentieth century discovel"1_
In 1904-1905. Wilhelm Suid. (10). a pioneer in the cellu-

lose indt'u.try. unwittlngly opened a broad new .f1eld in

organic chemistry.

He .... stud71ng. at that tlme. the tln-

etorial strength ot various dyestutta In carbohydrate bodie••
partlcu1arly in oel1ulos..

On JanutU'T 12th. 1905. he

sent

a memoir to the -Mon.tab• .tta fuel' Cbem1e ft ot Vi.nna tor
publIcatIon in whioh he deaerlbe4 the aethod ot the etherIflcatlon ot cellulose.
,
-'

Vel'7 11 ttle attent10n

11'&.

paid to SU1da t a dla-

00"'.17, ho......r. tor it was Dot unt11 1912 that "arioua
patents were taken out for tbe practioal production of cell10. . ethera.

otto Lauch (10)" ot German.,.. _4 Hen.I7 Dreytu.,

a FrencJmum. were the first ot the orolginal patentees.
Because of the he.t1ll tie. 1n lurope. otto Leueh (10) took

out a U. S. Ratent on Auguat S" 1917" but 1t was never used
advantageousl7 1n thIs countF,y.

8

.Prior to the World War. the celluloH industPy
in America was in ita infancy.

The war. however. was a

great impetus to the developelf2ent ot a number

ot

modern

cellulose deriyatlye ••

nsring the poat-Ya.1" d.,.. the exploai...e producer'
was forced to do aaaething to meet changing econom1c cond1t10ns.

.ew products had to be born to take the place

of gunpowder which had cODsumed the largest partot cellulose produce4 each year.

The industry then put to work

their vast number ot research men to find new useful deri ...atiye.

ot cellulo.e.

Through their gre.t knowledge ot

cellulosie materIal. which the.,. ha<i obtained during their
studie. wIth explosi ..... and nItrocellulose. the.e men were
able to reach their ob3. .'19.8, and the)r ga.... to the chemical
Induat1'7 many new material. with whIch to work.

One ot

theae new materiala ... etnylcellulo•••

Bthyloelluloae 1s becoming one ot the most interesting ot the cellulo. . deri vatiT.a.

Although this com-

pound has beeB known tor ,.ears. it was not until about 1928
that a praotical useful patent was taken out in the United

statee. tor its commercial manufacture..

Before 1928

Ylrtually all the ethylcelluloae used in this country was
imported.

.ow commeroial ethylcellulose 18 made in increasing

amount. by the American manutactul"8rs.

'lhe prio. on to-day· s

market is torty-eight cents per pound, whleb 18 much lower

9

thaD the imported mater!al. and 1t 1s predIcted that it

.111 &OOD be produced at a much lower cost.

The early us. ot this new raw material was in
the lacquer and plastic Industries.

Because ot ita

extraordInary oharacteristics ot toughness, tlexibI1ity,
low tlamab11ity. freedom ot discoloration by sunlight,
heat resistance. solubility in cheap solvents, excal1ent
mlsc1bility 1n plastic1 ..rs. 011. and res1ns, and elimination ot surtace tackines., it 1• • raw material of great
po.slbili ties.

Some of 1 ts other uses are found. in

adhesives, prInting ink., leather tinishes. electrical
insulation, wax toushenel"s. and pigment-grinding bases.
The latest work that haa been done with ethylcellulos. .s a raw material 1a the paint and varnlSb
Industry 18 its application to quick-01"11ng tinishes.

10
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There are DUmerons oellulose derivatives because
the hydl'"ogen of the hydroxyl SJ"OUpa can be replaced w:ith

substituted radica18 of erganic compOUl'lcis and the metals
et inorganIc salts.

In its simplest formula. CeHI00I)"

there are three OR groups which behaye, in all their relationa. exactl,. &s do the OR group. 1n alcohols.

reacts to

tON

Cellulose

organic eaters auch a. n1tro and aoet71

cellulose. and it 18 capable ot undergo1ng alkylation to
torm a number ot ether compounds ot wh1ch methyl. ethyl.

and benzyl are the 1I0st prominent.

*" ia • oellulose ether made by the
Ethylcellulo..
reaction ot ethyl Ohlorlde with alkali cellulos..
alkylation preduct. 11ke other cellulose ethers. is

This
1~

capable 01' undergoing hy4relysis whloh mak.. 1t acid and
alkall reaistant.
1s non-b7greseopio.

It ..111 not -bluah" 1n a film because it
The type reaction ot its formation 1s

illustrated by the fellowing equational

BOB + .aOB -

ROlla + ReO

ROla + 010286.
The preparatIon

BOCeHa + la01

or

etbylce11ulose 1. d••cribed

by Gl"Ogglna (6) as 1'0110. . '

·One bandPed parts of oellulos. 1. impregnated within a 1000 parts ot a 20 per cent
sodium hydroxide solution and after standing
24 to 72 bou:rs are pressed until the we1ght has
been decreased to 600 parts. !he pJI"e88ed residue
18 then disintegrated and after atsnding troa

12

one to three da,.. is placed in a ...aeuum shelf
dr'Jer or ••01.IUIa kneading lIachine and is dried
to a temperature below 100 0. untIl the test
showa that the.soda cellulo" containa from 10
to 25 per cent of water. ~h. dr1ed alkali c~11u
lou 1s then placed 1n an autoclave which 1a
rotated and which ia pro"ided with a stirring
device. two hundred parta ot ethel chloride 1a
then added and the mixture is heated to 90 or
100°C. tor 20 hours. 1Alring the reaction the
. .as 18 8tirred. and the autoclave 18 kept running.

"Atter the autoclav. haa oooled. tn. con-

tents are mixed wIth water and are poured into
a filter or a deoanting apparatus. w.abed with
water. thated with dllute aul.:tur10 or h7droehlorlc ..ld. agaln waabed. and then drIed.
The renl tant ethyloe1luloae la a powdery
tlooeulent au'bstance "blob 1s aoluble in a
number ot organio .olventa."
The maximwa degree ot alkylationa ot ..llulo ••

to torm ethylcellulose Is the trl-ethyl derivative.

The

most useful commer.,lal grade. contaIn f'rom 2 .. 15 to 2.58
ethoxy groups pel' Ilucoae unl t..

This COl"respond.JJ to an

ethoxy content between 43.5 to 49.5 per cent. (3)
The abaolut.e V18oo81 ty ot these two grades is
measured in cent1polaes ot a 5" IIOlution by weight in a
60.40 Toluene - Bthanol mixture.

The matarial used in

thl$ investigation 1a the 49.55C type having a 10 centipois. viacosit,._

tthia .lnGaity is comparable to the 2-26-

seconds Yl ••os1ty meaaured 'by the ralling ball :method
uaing a

~

solution in 70,30 Bensene-Methanol m1xture.

The properties ot the resultant ethylcel1ulose treated
product depend upon the ethoxy content and the vlscoslty

ot the ethyleelluloa••

13

The degree of ethylatioD of cellulose depends

upon the mol

ttat~o

of cellulose to ethyl chloride.

ratio was tound (11) to be 1.4A.

Thia

At high temperatures.

other constants remaining the &Sae. higher ethoxy values

are obtained than at the lower temperatures.

Another

intluencing factor on the alkylatIon degree 18 the concentN.tlon of the sodium hydros1de.

Seldom are the eon-

ditions so perfectly adjusted that completely ethylated

cellulose molecule 1s

o~ta1ned.

Ethylcellliloae haa maBJ oontributing propertiea
t'ot' ;lta use In plaatic and lacquer products.

Those wh1ch

are ot practical use in this investigation are; stabilIty
to heat and light, film

tOtl~'1ness

and :flexlbil! ty, so111blli ty

in cheap solvents, m1801bil1 ty with rrlost 011a and reSins,

alkali prootnes., reaiataaee to aclda, and aoceleration
dryIng of varnishea.

These are two methode tor the incorporation ot
etbylcelluloee 1n oleo-rea1Doua var.Dlahea.

simplest 18 t'tcald-outtlnsR

~ha

The £irst and

etbyloellulose in a suitable

solvent and adding it to the varnIsh.

The other method

whl cb 1a qui te oomples. although the more praot,1 oal ot the
two procedures. i . that ot lnoorporatlng the desired percentage in the yaftllab on the down heat.

This method 1.

described later in this section and is the method used in
this investlgation.

-----~-~~-----

~-----
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Both methods have their advantages and diaadvantages.

An

accelerated drying varniSh ot low solids

oontent may be desired and can be obtained by oole-cutting
the oorrect amount of eth1lcelluloae solution In a regular
A .arnish ot low so11o.s content 18 not generally

varnish.

adaptable to regular formulations.

The cooking method

produces a varn1sh ot higher sollda and increases the
tolerance ot the etnylcellulose varn1anea tor napthas and

other cheap sol.ents.

Ita greatest advantage over the cold-

cut method 18 that ita resultant varniah i8 a more homo-

geneous solution ot res1n. 011. and cellulose polymers.
Therefore. the ffoooklng-infl aethod 18 the most accepted
procedure.
The solubll1t,. and compatibility ot ethylcellu-

los. wIth various resina. oIls. and solvents Is ot partIcular importance in the oooking prooedure.

it 1s compatible in

many

Although

ot the varnish raw materials (3).

aettlous difticult,' 1s enoountered when the wrong selection
of materIals. theIr proportIons. and the 1ncorrect cook1ng
procedure i . made.
The eth,1oelluloae ot 49.5% ethoxy content and
ten centIpoise ",1••os1 ty 18 the best type tor

"arn~

sh work.

'ThIs ethoxy etnylcellulos. 18 soluble In all types ot
solvent. except naphtha .. allphat:lC hydrocarbons,. and
polyh.ydrlc alcohols.

'rhe thinners generally used In this

type of varntsh are the a.romatIc naphthas

(~).

When an

15

ethylcellulose varnish 1a thinned with a solvent like
301v8S80 Bo. 2 or UnlOJl 30. a large portIon ot the thInner

combination can be petroleum naphtha.

Equal parts ot

these two types or thinners are used in most ethylcellulose varnishes and in aome cases a higher percentage of

naphtha 1a perm1.ss1ble.
A S'Ulnn1ary (3) of the compatibl1.t ty ot ethylcellu108e w:1th various resins 1s shown 1n Table I.

It can be

seen trom thIs table that ethyloellulose ia compatible
with most ot the common varnIsh resins.
The 011 compatibilIty ot ethylcellulos8 1s quite

good; the degree ot solubIlity varying, however. in the
dlf'f'erent oIls.

Linseed. soybean, and perilla are eas!ly

fortified with ethylcellulos8 to produce bodied olls ot

outstandlng characteristics.

The.eolia react the ssme

with ethyloelluloa8 when uaed 1n varnishes.

fA.BLJ:
SUMMARY OJ' COMPJ!fIln.I'l'Y

or

I

E!.Im..OILLULOSI WITH VARIOUS MSIIS BY TYPES

Q9llAtlN II &1. lJQPQlZISll1

a110lPIdDItXSRRAfDlerl

h.. Phenoll.

AlkJ4al

Mod1tled P.benol1 ••

ph...l 1I041t1e4

Mal.lo-rolla ••'er.

Bo8in

UM....t . . .l4eh7..

RoalD •• te"s

ro1",...

lon, 011 sc4lf1.'
ro,la _41fle"

e14tonul4.e-toPllaldel'qc18

natl .....r Ji)lJme"l.

,1Q2MldULI
"'0,,'011 altJ'4a

..

Pee pol1M.' ot
_~aol7'11.
~

'oopol,.." _4
aoetal,

OJ01.~la.

Oou-.rone.lnden••

10" aatval ,..81n.
Oopol1Jl$r8 ot aor111•

••ter,

...•
•

j>
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China Wood 011 1s the most dltf1cul t of all the

oIls to j.l'1Corporate wIth ethyloelluloa. into aYamish.
Clco11 reacts 8imiluly but to a leas extent.
of these types

o~

The lengths

varnishes and the percentage ot ethyl-

cellulose are the deolding factors in making a homogenem18
product.
Ethylcellulose treated 011s produce tougher films
as compared to regulal' bodied oils.

They also dry more

quickly. have le88 penetratIon. and are more thixotropic.
The method

ot cooking ethyleellulo.. in varnishes

does not vary. to a large extent. trom the general procedure .. but

618

with other raw matertals it requl!'6s cer-

tain knowledge and experienoe ot the operator.

Over cookIng

ot the ethyleellulose in the Varnish 1s as detrimental to
its properties as undercooklng.

Overcooking produces a

dark colored. Yarnish ot slow drying properties and under-

cooking renders a high vlecoslty vehicle which yields a
hazy film as the result
ethylcellulose.

o..t

Inoompl~t.

solution ot the

InsuffIcient cooking wl11 result in the

preCipitation of ethylcellnlose because ot tmproper incorporatIon.

Ethyleellulose varnish cooking procedures 'Nill
vary with the resina and 011. but the pOint at

W'h~.ch

it 1.

acded to the cook. regardle.8 ot the formulation. 1s on

the down heat and at a temperature between 4500 and 500°1'.
An example

ot a typical twenty gallon long

18

ethylcellulose varn1Sh oook i8 as tolloW8.
Place in the kettle 100 pounds ot resin and 16
gallons ot the 011. run the temperature to about 56Sop in

ro

mInutes and check with the remainder of the all to be-

tween 450 and 5OOOp.

At this polnt add the desired per-

centage ot etbylcellulose and hold 10 to 30 minutes untU
a clear pill 1s obtained on a glaS8 811de.

This time limit

depends upon the 011 and the resin; the formula reters to
tung 011.

About tive minutes atter the addItion of the

ethylcellulose. add
to the batch.
t1fty

pCI'

1~

lead aeetate. based on the all.

The varnish 18 then cooled and thInned to

cent solids with 50.50 mlxture at

and )lineral spirits.

80lv8880

No.2

liaphthenate driers are added in the

amounts necessary tor the formulation.
This procedure wl11 vary wl th t.he 011 and resin
used in the formulation.
lO~1

For instance, tor a linseed aU

pheno11.c Yarnish, the oil Is taken by Itsel:f to Sa50p

and held tor body. then checked with rea1.n.
The length ot time tor holdIng the varnish, after

the ethylcelluloae haa been added, depends u.pon the ot1
compatlbll1 ty.

The time element 1. important to th ts

ot the procedure.

.;:.~art

The compatibIlIty ot the ethylcellulose,

the viscosity of "ell. resultant varnIsh, and the tolerance

tor naphtha type solvents are dependent upon the tIme period
a.t 480o P.

The longer the varnish Is held at this tempera.ture

the lower will be Its ViscosIty.

19

The behavior

or

the ethy1cellulose molecule on

being cooked into a varniSh has not been exactly determined.
5. R• .Peterson (9) asserts that a mixed ester ether cellu-

lose 1s rormed by the action ot the resin or oil tatty
acids wIth the hydrozyl group in the ethylcellulose cham.
He also states that the solubIlIty ot thts mixed eater ether
would be dependent upon the amount ot esterrlcat.ton, and
that the reacted ethylcel1ulose 18 present in

tl~ to~

ot

a co111d&1 gel.
This theory 18 partly austantlated by the results
obtained in the present

~nvestlgatlon

and bv

the work of

Swiss patentees (11) who estartled ethylcelluloae with lin-

seed 011, steario acId, and 01ea1c acId to t"orm ethylcellulose linoleat., stearate and oleate.

Wordeft'(ll) states

that such eampouftda are soluble in a wIde range of inexpensive solvents, and that they have the des1rable characteristics of both ether and eeter compounds leaving or min··
lmizing the undesirable properties

ot both olasHs.

When a amall amount ot metal. suoh aa lead or ainc,
1s added to the .thy-leellulo" varnlsh cook a better solution

is obtained.
bodying

aot,~on

Thi8 ie attributed. to the retardatIon

or

the

of the 011, thereby affordIng more time tor

the .ater.ticatlon of' the cellulose ether.

Another point that givee oredence to this theory
is that the 'Viscosity of the resultant varnish i8 :tn'Vereel"
proportional to the time.

When the length ot time for
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holding the varn.t ah (after the etbylcellnlose has been
added) 1s increased. a varnish ot lower viscosity 18 obtained.

The gel formation. aa spoken 01' before, 1s pro-

duced in a _ller arrangement a.nd the resIn, 011.

and

oellulose polymers are more uniform throughout the varnish.
The pigMentation of varniSh vehicles 1s a problem
of a great number of var1ables and it cover's a wide range

of complex products.

The 1ncorporation 01' pigments with

a vehicle 1s a aood test ot the behicle praotioability and
of its various physioal properties.

The objectIve ot a

pigment oombination is to add opacIty and a decorative finish
to a. surface t and to increase the durability of the {lroduct.
It 18 not the purpose 01' this section to elaborate
upon the tundamentals ot the varIous pigmented
}nIt to deal wIth the ettecta

ro~lations

ot pigments on the properties

of the vehicle and to discuss the characteristics ot the
reenl tant pigmented product.

The first prinolple in obtaining good mixing ot
the pigment and tho yehiele. 1. good wett1q charaeteri.stlcs

ot the grinding medium.

Prom the productIon standpoint and

tor all practical purposes. a liquid 8bould easily take up
the pigment on mixing and should wet the pigment part:i.eles

with a

mln~

number ot passes through the mill.

A poor

wetttng yehicle will ••use the -mix" to sl1p through the
roller mill thereby reducing the "shearing aetlon- on the
material between the rolla.

A poor wetting vehiele ..11.1
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yIeld a seedy. un-ground product.

81mIlar results are

obtained when a poorly wetted mIxture 18 ground on a stone
mill.

1n this case the ml11 is oVerheated and the grlndlng

time 115 inoreased.
Theoretically, when a liquid has wetted a pigment particle it has displaced the gaseous interfaoe about
that particle.

Wettabiltty 1a dependent upon the surface

tenalon of the liquid and the solid and the adhesion tension
between the liquid and 8011d.
(8) tound that the wettIng

O. A. Murray and F. B. Bartell

ot a 8011d

by a liquid can be

.valuated by the determination at the adhesion tension at
the system.

The wettabili ty
Ii

ot

a liquid oan be determIned in

practical way by pigmenting it and observing the grinding

results.

The tera ftgrlndlng" used here is synonymous to

"wettIng" becauae moat pigments, reoeived by the paint
manufacturer., are capable ot passing

95-98'~

through a 325

inch meah standard aie".h

Some varnishes cannot handle as high a pigment vehicle ratio as othe1"'th

t.rhe amount and t,pe of p:tgment

control. theIr ph,8!e&! properties suob a8. working qualities.
flow. and gl08s.

A talae bo4Ied liquId could Dot be

highly pigmented and used

a8

a dl;.;plng product.

"err

Pigments

help to increase the "aet-up· 01* the t1lm and. theretore.
some fast drying Yarnishes are undesirable 1:1quids for brushing enamels.

Gloss is greatly affected by increasing the

pigment content 1n highly

pol~'merlzed

Tehlelee.

The reason

being that a highly polymerized vehicle has poor wetting
characteristics or that the pigment has increased the
"Yield value u or decreased the flow of the film.

Yield value has been studied by many inv€st.:ga-

tors.

It ls deeerthed by H. A. Gardner and P. C. Holdt (5)

as a force which resists the flow of the paint.

The force

which causes flow was termed by these investigators as a
hydrostatiC torce.

This toree 1. opposed by the combined

torces of y1eld value and the
material.

It

sUl"'f"ae.

tension ot the flowlng

good tlowing material w111 have a lo.v 71.eld

value and low surtace tension.

Flow is a direct

~Ulction

ot yield value.

A

mtHSUrement ot flow and the description of the apparatus
for its eValuation is 1n the above mentioned

It is

te~ed

a

~tlow

meter· and 1s the

usef, in thls investigation.

ty!~

pap~~r

(5).

ot apparatus

This instrument waS designed

upon the previous work ot R. D. Bonne,. (1).

A description

of this tlow meter is inserted here to make clear the theory

ot Its application.

.It consist

ot a glass plate rest'J.ng

on a leveling device and haying drawn on its
8er.1('~.

apart.

~Arface

a

of concentric Circles placed a quarter of an inch
On its

c~nter.

is placed a cylinder whose volume

In approximately one fluid ounce.

The material to be tested

18 poured into this cylinder and leveled

ott at the top.

The cyllnder 1s then gentlel;r ra..tsed and the materIal 1s
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tree to .flow over the glass plate suI'tace.

A defInite tlme

llmlt Is set and the diameter or radius 1. recorded.

dia.t'fteter

or fiow can be recorded ad

and a plot of the two

tunct-~ons.

various

t~rne

The

intervals

time and flow can be made.

There are seveI'al factors which control the flow.
The amount of pigment, ita particle shape, the

degr~H!I

ot

wetting ot the pIgment (t1nenells ot grind) haa a lot to do
with the flow ot the paint.

of

Surface tension and the type

are of great importance.

v(~hlcle

A raw or bod1 eo lin-

seed oil wIll bave a lower yield value than a spar varniSh
and again, a spar varn1sh wIll have a lowe!" value than some
alkyd liquids.

A pigmented spar varnish has been found (5)

to flow to a greater extent than a pIgmented raw linseed 011.
The initial 1"low caused by the thinness in a
vehicle must not be confUaed wIth the secondary flow which
is

gOVf

rned by yIeld value.

The addltion of the ri,rr.,ht

thinner wIll. in most cas.s, give the desired working pro-

pertIes, auch as good tlow under the brush and in spray
that brush marks or "orange peel ff might be

applicat.,on.

80

eliminated.

Yield Yalue Is the measurement

ot plastlclty

and the addition of thinner wIll not decrease ita opposing
torce to the flow ot the paint.
In part alx under Experiment Data. the flow as

influenced by yield value Is

te~ed

"dlametrlal tlow".

This Is a cOJ'IImOn term used in the paJnt industry.
Poor wetting vehicles will not bring out the full
strength of the colored plgments and in some Cases cause
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flooding.

Flooding is lnfluenced by many factors; the

vehicle ahares a portion ot the blame in some formulations.
StabUlty ot the paint product is important to
the trade sales divisions of the industry.

Highly reactIve

varnishes and pigments cause I1liyer1ng"or aging.

Ir the

body haa not progressed to a complete gel, it does, .:n
some cases. increase to the point
propert~.es.

ot

undesirable '11Orking

Settling 1s anethc r bad offender and 1s caused

by Improp·r wettIng veh1cles. extreme low Y1acoa1ty llquids.
improper selectIon of pIgments. and numerous other reasons.
A slight soap or gel formation wl11 otten elimInate this

dItf:1.culty.
'lb. foregolng statements on

errali ties and most

plgmentat~.on

ot the problems mentioned can

e.1 ther by the addition

are gen-

be solved

ot • vehicle combination, prop<=,r

solvent balanee. or b1 a change in the pigment tOftmllatlon.
Otten in the d.yelopement of

8.

problem. one qualIty is

aacrlt:tced to obtain two more important ones..

The properties

ot y.rioue liquids are samatlmea additive. and proper
select; on ot th_ Bet better results.
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Jl&TBR.!ALS AlfD
APPARA'fUS

All raw materials used In this InYestlgation were

ot standard commercial grades. They were chosen tor a
particular purpose in a formulation when theIr indiyldual
properties were needed.

They are classIfied here under

resins, 011a, thinners, driers,

I!illd mIscellaneous.

plgrnents~

The prIncipal resin used was Ibre. 210 and was

chosen because ot Ita compatIbIlity with eth71cellll 1oa••
its water resistance,. and its adaptability to enamel formu-

lation.

It Is • terpene phenolic resin having a melting

pOInt ot 2390p to 2480 1', apecltlc graYlty ot 1.086, aci4
number 15-20.. and 00101" 0-5 (Barnett).
The eater goa baa an ac Id number between 6 and S.

melting range

betw.en'~49OP

-

l6~.

and apecitic

gr~vlty

of 1.10-1.16.
The Ch1na Wood 011 was

ot

a specItlc gravity ot 0.945, aold

ayerage grades ha't'1ns

numb+~r

8. Iodine number

163 and gelation time under Brown heat test ot ten minutes
( 4).

Regular alkali patined perIlla oll was bodied

tour hours at 5750 P tor a body or 2-a accordIng to the
Gardner Holdt scale.

.0

other properties

wer'e

determil'le4.

The dehydrated castor oil was made by the Sherwin

Williams ComPaD7. ClaYeland, Ohio.
o~

This haa a trade name

&Dehydrol ft and it 18 olaimed to be completely dehydrated.
'l'he Cieoil used in thts work 18 an improved quality

01' oiticio. 011 produced by the Brazil Oiticlca 011 Company
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ot South Amerlca.

The geling time ot this oil I t titteen

minutes. it has a apecitlc p-avity ot 1.509 to

1.51~

and

an. acid value ot slx (11).

Admolene is a quick bodying linseed. 011.

It has

s speci.t:1c gravIty ot 0.933. Iodine value between 175-190.
and an acid number ot about 0.25.
Diamond X i8 a speoial oil de.l gned to increase

the leveling and bruahiblllty

or

It

a pigmented product.

i8 a blown linaeed oil having Just enough linoleate drier

added tor proper drying' in etg-llteen to t.enty hours.

It 18

manutactul"ed by the Spencer b110g Company and has a apeol.tio
graylty

ot 0.993, ac1d num.ber bet.ee e and 8. and viscosity

ot Z-3 (Gardner Boldt).
801v.880 50. 2 ls a petroleum aromatic naphtha.

It haa a })oIling range betwe.m 13500 - 174°0 and weighs
7.15 pounds per gallon (5).

.!neral spirlta are allphatl0

petroleum hydrooarbons which have a boiltng range between

31201' and 39.01'.
The two ti tanu1JD pipenta used were both manu-

factured by the Titanium Ptgment Company, St. Louis. IIlsecurt.

The tl tanot " 18 a 98. 5-99.5~ pure titanium dIoxIde

and Is the low 011 abaorpt.Qn type.
pigment has high 011

ab8orpt~on

The calcium tl t 'iDium

and contains 30% 1'102 and

70~ Ca,So4*

The chrom yellow was made by Kentucky Color and
Chem1cal Compatl.y of LouIsville,. Kentuck7.

It is the regular
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lead chromate pigment having a medium yellow shade.

The

)(ona.tnl Blue was KPeba ft - 100 - D a copper th1ocyanide blue.

The inf:rt or extender pigments were Burf'1x,.

Albaear,. A.be.t1ne. and Oel1 te.

The SUrf'1.x 1s a surrace

treated calcium oarbonate and 18 uaed principally in primer
tinishes tor extending the tilm a.nd .ealing the covered

surrace.
Albacar 1a a precip1tated caloium carbonate.
It has a high 011 absorptIon value.
.... used.

'l'he regular asbest1ne

It i . a magnes1um silicate of high 011 absorption

and haa good extending qualities.
Celite 110 ia a .tine grade ot

amorphous nature and porous struoture.

S1~.

It haa a

Ita color 1s wh1te.

has an 011 a'bsoJ-Ption according to the OardDr-r-Coleman test
of 170.

It haa 9.1"1 tIne texture retaIn.! rag only eight per

cent on 325 Dlesh screetl.

It 1a used 1'01" ita high bulkIng

.... lne and extending properties.
All dr1ers used were lead. cobalt,. and manganese

naphthenates.

The eoncentrated 24~ lead,. 6% cobalt,. and 6%

manganese dr1ers were added to the varloua lIqu1ds aooor(l1ns

to tbe desIred pf. reen tag••
Oaly the ten eentlpolse ethylcellulose 01' standard
ethoxy content was used in thls problem.
by the Dow Chemical Compan,-

or

It was supplIed

Midland, Michigan under the
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trade name of ttEthooel".
A _all laboratol"'1 lhUlr.tone mill and a small

three roller ml11 we!'e use!1 tor grinding allot the 'batch•••
The Gardner Flowmeter was used to

dete~lne

the dlametrlal

flow and a Stormer Vlscoat.eter was used tn deter.mlnlng the
y18Cosities ot the Yarloua pigmented promlota.

Tbe expf'crimental work ot th18 investIgatIon was
done in the laboratories ot the Charles R. Long Jr. CGmpan,..
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PRELIMINARY EXP'"Rll4E1fTAL

A pigmentation problem of this type require.

certain i"untiamnnta1 f'ol"Ml.tlations tor the tinal exper1mental
pa:rt

80

that the aGape 01" the problem will remain within

roeasonable limits.

EDamel tormulationa wer'e ot greatest interest

and top thi. reason most of the varnishes were
on the twenty.... t! va gallon length ba....

const~leted

For other formula-

t1on•• snch as flat wall and primer products. varni shea

ot

twenty gallon lengths were mad••
It waa tirst neoessary to become familiar w' th

ethyleelluloae and to deter.m1ne the beat cooking procedure
tor incorporating it into the various oIls. resina. and oll
length vehlcle..

This preliminary work alao inCluded the

determination ot the most practical percentage of ethylcell-

uloa. to use 1n the enamel liquids.
To faoUl tate this w(>l°k. and to slmpllty the pro-

blem. only one reain was chosen. varying the types ot 0:1.1a.

A terpine-phenol resln, Durea 210. was chosen because at

ita compatibility wIth

et~yleellulose.

its water resisttUlOe,

and its gen.ral adaptable properties tor enamel tinishe••
With reSin, fIve t,pes ot varnishes were cooked using
Ohina wood Oil, per11la, dehydrated oastor, Clcoi1 and linseed oils.

A blank varnish similar to each ot these was

cooked tor oontrol purposes.

Considerable difficulty was encountered when
trying to cook the ethylcellulose into the twenty-five
gallon long wood oil varnIsh.

bility with wood oil.

8~

Because of the low compati-

ethylcelluloa. (based on total solids)

was the maximum amount that Gould be oooked into a wood oll

varnish of thi. length.

Better compatibility was obtalne4

when tly. sallons ot the wood 011 was r.1bstltuted with

bodied perilla.

In this OOIIlbinatlon ten per oent would yield

a clear pUl but

OD

ooollng, it would !'rom gel like partIcle.

and settle to the bottom ot the kettle.

The ethylcellu-

lose was added on the down heat at 4800 P and held unt1l ..

clear pill

ftS

the percentage

obtained.

(aee tormula No. l)

The hIgher

at ethyleelllllo se the longer it was requIred

to hold this heat tor complete 801ut1on.

WheN:~:(:a Dkick out-

ot the ethyloellulose occurNti the gelation tlme ot the wood
oil would not parmi t the varnish "to be held long enough tor
the

ethyl~elluloae

to form .table solution.· Por eJliBJllple.

the blank yaml sh {20 gallons wood 011 and 5 gallons bodied

perllla} was held at SOOOJ' f'or

bod,.. f'o':neen minutes;

the

tlYe per oent ethyloellulo •• varnish was held five minut.s
at 4800P and a olear solutIon on cooling was obtained; the
eight per cent was held ten minut•• and a clear varni.h

resulted.

The ten per cent addition was tried aeveral ways

to render it compatible.

In one caa. the ten pr:r cent va%"-

nlah was held. to the point of' gelat10n and then qu:ckly

cooled wIth water.

Lead acetate (1% baaed on the 011) was

added to another cook arter the add'tioD or the ethylcellulos. and held thirteen minutes.

A clear pill was obtained

but on cooling the etbylcellulose precipitated.

1'he working propertl es ot the above varn.;' shes
were tested and. the most practtcal percentage of ethyl-

cellulose was chosen by making 1"our tloor enamels using the
blank. the 1"1•• per cent, the eight per cent. and a blend

ot the eight per cent with the 'blank
cent mixture.

There were no ditterenoes between the tlve

per cent and the. blended product..
showed the

to make a tive per

~~e.t6.t

had a noticeable

The eight per cent

Inor.ase in drying and toughness. but

decrea.~

1n gl08..

The•• and other pro-

portional ditterenoea ot the e1ght per cent

OYer

the blank

lndicated that this percentage should be chosen for the

stud7 of ethylcellulose in wood 011 finishes.

'the decrease

in gloss was particularly .tudied and the results ot the

_ame are :repo:rted in part th:ree ot th1s aeet;.on.
Similar to the abo... procedure. cooks were made
uaing the other oIls JUIlHly,

4eb:ydrated Gastor. perUla.

and Cl0011. and it waa deoided that in these varn1shee

8inoe ten per cent __ oompatll)].e in each oil, that thie
would be the de.Ired. percentage to study.

YARBISB FORWJLATIOI
All Yamishea 1n the twenty-!'!. . gallon length

8er1es were formulated as olo.ely .a posaible to a standard

procedure.

Th1.s was done to obta111 oomparat.:ve res':Jlta and

to reduce the number ot varnishea.
~larts

The following formulas.

and cooking schedules are inserted here to make plain

the comparison between the dlttePent tormulations.

Eftort

was made to keep the Doa-YolatI1e ot the varniShes the same
(50%) but. in dOing this the 'VisCOSity

ot the blank was
The

8e'l'.1"&1 bubbles lower than the ethylcellulose varnish.

drying ot the ethylcelluloae varnishes was not greatly

~

creaaed oYer the blank 1a thls twent,'-tlye gallon lensth

aeri...

The increase was between one and two hours which

was suffIcient to warrant further invest:t.gat1on ot theae
"arn~8he ••

All precautions mentioned in the Theoretlcal aec-

rion were taken. and. to insure solutIon stabIlIty. fifty
per oent ot the thinner was Solvesso

.0.

2.

The remainder

ot the thinner oomblnat.i.on was mineral spirits.

The

blank

varnishea we-. t:linued wIth atnlght mineral spirIts because

the SolYesso Ro. 2 was not needed to increase the stability
of the varnish.
The eigbt per .ent etbylcelluloa. wood 011 varnish reDdered a clear pUl in ten minutes.

A.

clear pill in

the dehydrated castor and perIlla 011 yarn':ahea was e.aU,.
obtained, 1 t only required 1"1Y8 mlnutes at 4800P in both
eases.

It was neCfUI8ary to add 1% lead acetate (based on the

all) to the Ciool1 batch to obtain olarity.
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POruwLA NO. I
V-IB-Dlt

8% Etbyl0.l1ulo... 25 gallons 10D8
(20 ga11088 WOod 011. 5 gal. perllla)
100 lb ••
20 gal.

5 gal.

Dl1rez 210
China Wood 011

Perilla (body Z-Z)
EthylcelluloH (16 cpa.)

24 11>••
23 gal.

801••••0 No. 2

26 gal.

Mineral Spirits

.tROCEDURiJ 100 pound. ot Dttres 210 and 20 gallons
ot Ch1D.a Wo04 OU are heated together to 565°1' in 30 .1Imte••
The batch 1s thea one.ked with 5 gallons ot 1>odled perIlla
to 48QOP at which time the .thylofll1u10•• 1s stirred in, . .4
kept at thi. temperature l1Dtl1 a olear pIll 18 obtained.
The ba tcb 1. then eoole4 to 4OC)OP and thinned. Lead and
Cobalt naphtbenate. 1Q 0.$_ and O.o1~ proportlona. baaed on
total solids. reapeetlYely are added to the cooled batch.

The 'blank .al"tlish 1. cooked a1mIlarly except at'ter
the batch haa been oheeked, 1t 18 held at 5QOOF. 14 minute.

tor body.

COOKING LOGS
IffliYLCELLULOSB
YADISH

start

o minute.

11

400

19

..

..

19

12

•

500
566
&00
500
480

26

"

27
32
36
46

"
"
..
..

3O()Op

'*

o minut••

BLAH VA RlJ 18B

31

«

4SO

54

400

62

tf

"
"
It

Checked

..
Check.d.

ethylc. 1n
56

Thi. designation signifie. a yam1ah (y) with Wood 011 (1)
e% ethyleellu10se (8) and Dures 23.0 as a resin (D)

.POIUfUL! '10.

a

.,-210-»
10" Eth:yloellulose. 25 gallon. loag
Deh:ydrated Castor 011
100 l1)a.

Dure.210
Dehyclrol

20 gal.

5 gal.

Deh,.drol

Bthylcellulose (10 cps)

3D lb••

23 gal.

ScI Yeaao Be. 2:1

26 gal.

Mineral Spirit.

PHOOEumE, 100 poun4a ot Dures 210 and 20 gallon. of' Dehydrol are heated together to. 5GBOJ' 1n about
thIrty uiinute.. 'fhe 'batoll i. held there for a tell minute.
and cheoked.,lth the remaining fi .... gallons of dehydrol
to. 48Q0P. !be etbyloelluloae 18 stirred 1D and kept at
this temperature untU • clear 1'111 1. ebtained. It 1.
then held at this temperature tor body. eooled. and thinned
at 400°F. 1ft tbla caae • clear p1ll
obtained after
t1 Ye minutes and the bateh waa held 30 minutes. The 10ll8e1'
8D ethylcellule.e .Amish 1s held at "BOOP,. the lower the
resultant .1.oos1qr. Lead and cobalt naphthenat.a we~
added in the percentag.a et 0.5 and 0.01 z"cu,peot1Yely.

wa.

In the blank oook. 'all the reain and 011 were
taken to 56SOp 1n 30 minute. and held there one hour for

body.

COOItIlG ,LOGS
TEMPERA TURFS

Stan
3QOOP
400
500
565
565

.so

.00
400

ftHYLCELLULOSE

o
8

15
24

ao

50
5'1
8?
97

YARBISH
II1nute.

•

.

ft

'"

tt

•

..

BLANK VARll18H

o minute.

10

19
27
31

91

If

97

.
.."
ft

•
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PORllULA 10" 3

1'-310-»

lO!t Eth,.lcellulon* 26 gallons lona
Bodied Perilla 011
:tUres 210

100 Ibs.
20 gal.

Bodied PerIlla (Z-3)

5 gal.

Bodied Perilla (Z-s)
Ethylcelluloa. (10 cpa)

30 Ibs.
23 gal.

801.8880 lio. 2

26 gal.

lt1neral spirits

PROCE 1)(1 P.E. 100 pound. ot DuPes 210 and 20 gallons ot the bodied perUla were heated together to 5650)'
in thlrt,. minutes and held tor tort,. mlnutes. then checked
with rema1n~.J1g tlve gallons to 4800P and the ethyleellulose was added. 'lhe temperature i8 held at this point unt1l
a olear pIll and the desired body are obtained. In this
cook a clear pill __ obtalne,d Arter about t1 ve mInutes and
the batch was held tor thIrty minutes tor body. Lead and
Cobalt naphthenatea were add,ed a8 betore. in the percentage.

ot 0.5 and 0.01 respectivel,..

In the 'blank cook. all the oil "a8 heated wlt.h

~ld there tor 2 hours and 45 minFormula was the same 111 all other respeete.

the resin to 5650p and
utea tor body_

COOK DIG , LOGS
TDPERAmaX

Start
ZOOOP

ftIll'LCELLULOSJt

VARNISlt

o minut
., ••
'7

..00
500

15

565
565

30

480

480
400

24
70
75
105
120

..
•.."
.
"
ft

BLANK VARIISH

..
....

o minute.
9
16
28

32

it

~-hours

3-houre

45 min •

FORlWLA 110. 4
V-41D-V

10% Ethylcelluloae, 25 gallons long

010011 Varnish

100 Iba.

Duro 210

OieoU

25 gal.

(10 opal

Ethyl eel Iulo H

30 lba.

Lead Aoetate

2 lb••

(l~

23 gal.

Sol'9'e••o }fo. 2

26 gal.

Mineral spirita

on 011)

PROCEDURE: 100 pounds ot Dure. 210 and all the
Clcol1 are heated together to only 4600, fn thirty minute.
and held ther'e fop twenty minutes. The ethylcelluloH
was added at this temperature and held for tifteen minute.
when the addit10n ot 1% lead acetate was necessary to obtain a clear pill. The batch
then oontinued at 48001'
for ten more minutes and cooled. The dplera were added.
in the amount. ot. O.2~ lead naphthenate. 0.04)( cobalt.
and O.06~ Manganese. all baaed on the 011 weight.

wa.

!he blank vU'D1ah was oooked the same way only
the batch was 11eld one hour at 46QOF tor bod.7.

COOKIlfG LOGS
TE!!4~ERATURB

ETHYLCELLULoSE
VA-MISB

start
3000,.
400
460
460
460
460
400

o minutes
ff

11
16
30
50
65
75
8~

.."
It

(ethyle.)

"

(Pb. Ac.)

"
l't

BLANK V ARlf ISH

o minutes

11
22
30
90
98

"

1t
11

tr

ff
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The varnish fonmlatlons

conta~,nJ.ng

the above

mentioned oils. were p.lgmented. in enamel formulas and the
properties ot these resultant products were studied.

The

pigment was proportIoned accordIng to the base in the liquid.
For every pound of base. one pound ot 11 thopone ana one-

eighth pound of asvestine was ground into the varnishes on
a atone mill.

Filma of these enamels were flowed using a

0.002 inch doctor blade.

Table II contaIns some of th.e

reslllts obtained from the various tests ot these tllms ..
The toughness and the hardness was increased in the ethyloellulose varnish while the droy1ng and the S\lVard-Rocker
hardness was not so greatly inoreased.
ena.~el

The gloss :!.n every

was equal to that of its blank control except 1n the

eight per oent ethylcelll:i.lose. 11000 011-perl1la 011 enamel.

STUDY OF 'l'HE LOSS OF GLOSS

The flatness which occurred In the eth,lcellulose

wood oil-perIlla 011 (Y-l8-D) enamel tilmawas not l!ke
the dead flatness that 18 exb1bited by a flat wall. or a
prlmer tlnlsh; tor tt po.s....d a derinite angular sheen.Thia angular aheen 1nereased aa the angle ot reflection in'."ihen the human eye observed the fllrtl at an angle

creased.
of about

n~n.ty

degrees with the surface of the finish the

sheen appeared to be dead tlat.

At an s.ngle

or

about ten

to firteen degree., a regular light refleetlon eould be
observed.
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'i'be dull appearance of the film was no doubt

oaused by the d1t.tuaion of the light rays.

of diffusion or the l1ght ray., as they

The degree

~plnge

on the

surface. depends upon the condition of that surface.

The

more irregular. or the rO'lgfter the fila. the greater are

the rays d1spersed 1nto spaoe.
This diaperslon of the light ray8 or the
DeS.

rou~fl

of the fIlm was aceredited to one. or all, ot three

cau. .s, namely; the poor wetting eharacteriatica of the

vehicle. the "throw-out" of the ethJlcelluloae trom solution
during the pigmentation prooess. or the improper tlow ot
the 1"11m.

The wetting ot the pigment by the vehicle occurs
on the m1ll..

'i'heretore, two enamels were

~lade

containing

a total of sIx per cent ethylcelluloa. based on total
solids of the yehlele.
fore was used.

The same pigment combination as be-

The s1x per cent vehicle was made by the com-

b:tnation of the blank (V-lOO-D) and the eight per cent
ethylcelluloH yarnlsh (V-IS-D).

The one enamel was tr'.1xed.

ground in the blank and thinned wIth the eight pel' oent

varnish.

The other enamel was made by grinding the pig-

ment 1n the eight per cent yarnish and thlnn;ng with the
blank.

By this method the grIndIng was done by both liquids

and tAe results showed. 11'1 a comparative way,. their relative
wetting character1stics.

These enamels were flowed on

panels using a 0.002 inCh dootor blade and their glos8
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properties were studied.

There were no ditterences in

gloss between these two tl1...

No gloss measurlng instru-

ments were used In th1a inYestigation.

Theretore, th1s pro-

pert,. was measured by compa'f'ative observatIon.
The next step taken to teat the Yalidity of the
wettability theory was the incorporation ot wetting agents
with the pigments which were subsequently ground out with
the paste.

Aerosol O. T.

l~

and Ruodex zlnc wetter were

added to the mlz 1n the amOUDts ot l~ and 5$ based on the

weight of the
1n

pi~nt

reapeetIve17_

A

very alight increase

gloss over the straight ethylcellulose enamel was ob-

served.

This inorease beag only alIght was not enough

to prove the theo17J it fts. however sufflcient to lend
prospects to the solution of the problem later on in the
investigation.
In the preltainary work of this investigation,

It was discovered that ethylcelluloae was compatible 1n
25 gallon wood oil-perilla 011 varnIshes up to and including eight per cent.

All the work done heretofore

.ft.

with 25 gallon length. containing 20 gallons ot wood 011
and 5 gallons ot bodied perilla.

It the 10' gloss was

caused by 1ncompatIltI11t7. thea a varnish in which the
ethylcell.uloae atays 1n aolutlon should gIve an enamel ot
good gloss properties.
A aeries

the

relati~h1p

ot vamishe. was made in order to

study

between the length and compatlbllit,. ot
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straight wood 011 varnishea, keeping the percentage or

the ethylcellul08e CODstant at eight per cent based on
total 8011ds.
5,

91-.

ruNa 210 waa again used in this series end

12i', 16, 20. and 26 gallon length 'Varnishes were cook-

ed tor this studl.
The cooking procedure 01' these varnishes was

similar to the a_ove mentioned 25 gallon wood o1l-perilla
011 varnish.

The only ditference in the general procedure

was tbe method ot checking the batch.

Being a straight

wood 011 varnish, seventy-fl'Ve poUnds 01' the gum and all
the

ol~

were taken up to,top heat and checked with the Pe-

maining twenty-fiTe pounds ot

gaR'

the ethylcellulose was

then added a8 beror. at 480011.
Ho

'~ble

at all was ezperlenced In cooking the

ethylcellulose into a 5,

st,

and 12t gallon batches.

58.-

eral days 01' agtng cansed the ethylcellulose to precipitate
1n the l2t gallon varnish.

Thls eould have been remedied

b7 holding the batch at 48Q0p longer after the addition ot
the ethylcellulose.

~.

16 gallon batCh gelled before a

clear pill could be obtained.

and in the 20 and 25 gallon

batches the ethylcellulose would not go into solution.
This same serle. was repeated using the same 011

combination as was used In the 25 gallon wood oil-perilla

oil yarniah (Y-1S-D).

In the fl va gallon varnish. one

gallon 01' bodied perllla was used to check the batch; 1n the
121 gallon 'batch. 21 gallons ot bodied perilla _s used, and
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so on with the reat of the aeriea.

One per cent lead

acetate waa added to each batoh after the ethylcellule••
had been introduced to inerease the compatibIlity and.
atabillty or the varnish.

out aatisfactorily.

Allor these varnishes turned

!he 16. 20. and 25 gallon cooks 7ield-

ed clear unitei'll y.mishes but It was observed that a lIttle

more dlt1'lculty was' . .t in getting the ethylcellnlose into
solution.
All the etbJlcelluloae varnlahes .ade tor this
lnY.stlgatloD were tbinned with a fifty-tlfty mixture of
SolTesso Bo. 2 and mineral spirIts.

excellent 801••nt

t07

801T8SS0 Be. 2 1s an

eth7lcelluloae while mineral spirit.

is a poor one. but to inerease the solubility of the Var-

niah .s a whole and to have an eTen eVaporatlon rate ot
one solvent. a straight reduction with toluol was used tn
another varnish cook; s1m.Uar to the V-lS-D.

This ellmh-

nated. the possIbility of a poor solvent nmainlng in the
tila atter the evaporat ion ot the good sol vent whicb would
cause a throw-out of the ethylcellulo.8 trom solution.

An

enamel ot the aame p1gment combination as betore made 1n a
ball m1l1 with this varnish and 1t. characteristic properties were studied.

The film of this enamel dried to a

dull sheen. the aame aa resulted in the other V-la-)S enamels.
The results of the pis-entatIon

ot the aboTe

5-25 length series were important to the oompatlbll1t'Y an4
glos8 problem.

t.fhe pigment eomblnatlon was awl tche(:; from

the tloor enamel t'Ype to the pla1n gloas formulation and.
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at first. straight titanium dioxide at two and three quarter

pounds to every tour pound. ot .arnish base was ground into the s1x ditferent liquids in the serles.

The gloss ot

ot each ot thea. enamels was studied and 1 twas

the films

found that eaeh one except the 25 pllon enamel. had good
gl08s qualitles a8

enamel.

eom~ared

to the regular 25 gallon blank

D1sregarding the twenty-t!ve gallon ethylcel1ulose

enamel. the other tl •• had a very good general appearance

tor enamel application.

They poasessed a nioe

bodJ. flowed

well. d1d not akim. had good color. and dried tack t:ree in
thirt7 minutes tor the 5 gallon product to one hour tor the

longest enamel.
Althou8h the 5-20 gallon formulationa had good
glos. appearance. the pigment-solida ratio was too small
to ahow a d..riDi te demarcation of the affects of the piSment on the various lengths.

The pigment was increased to

ronr pounds ot ti tani:um dlox1de to pour poands ot vehlcle
base.

Filma ot these enamels were tlowed with a 0.002

inch doctor blade and their gloss properties compared.
results were

a8

expected.

The

'lbe enamels made with the 5,

Si.

and 12i- gallon long \famishes "re high In glo.a and equal
to the 25 gallon blank.

The 16 and 20 gallon enamel. began

to ahow a let down 1n 'Slo •• ; the latter showlng the greater
dIt~erence

between the two.

Aga1n the 25 gallon enamel

dulled off 1a gloa. and to a more :marked degree than the
lower pIgmentation aert...

The. . result. helped In 8t1b-

- :"

..,
atantlatlng the compatIbil1ty theory slnce there was a
similarity between the deerease in solub1lity and the
d1mim.ttionot gloss beg1nDing in the yarn1sh lengths above
la! gallons long.
ExamInatIon of the olear films under the microscope showed no traoe of undlsaolved partIcles of ethylcellulose.

It was dIfficult to observe

en,. appreciable

ditterenee in the wetting of the pigments by the variou8
Howeyer. the micro8oopic study of th.

liquids 1n question.

dx-Ied pigmented fllma proved both Interestlng and helpful
to this inyestigat1on.

The f1lms that had gOOd gl088 pro-

pertIes reYealeel good. olear. _ooth nrtaoes.

Those haying

1.0'8 gloss showed. what may be oalleel. a small minute "orange

peel tf arteat whieh .... only all ght in the 16 gallon enamel
and increased with the 20, beIng quite notlcable in the
25 gallon Yarotan pigmentatIon.

Plgures 2.

and 4: illustrate thIS affect as

~.

observed under the micro.cope.

These photomIcrographs

were made ot the 12. sallon ethylcellulose enamel. the
2b gallon ethylcelluloae.

..

PartIcles ot

di~t

and the 25 gallon blank enBl"'Al •

can be ••en In these plctnres but the7
t.,

were purpoRly found 1n the tilm to .. ow that the micro.Gope
was in tocua.

Othepwl_ it "ould have been difficult to

illustrate the aaoothn.... of the fl1ms in the

blank enamels.
magnIfications.

The..

121

and the

photomicrographs were tun at '75

Thi. aIoroeeopic

.tua,

aho1f8d that the
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decrease in gl08s of the 16. 20. and 26 gallon ethylcelluloae

enamela was tbe result of improper flow of the film.
Enaels of the four pound tl tanlum dioxide formulation were made with the substltuted oil varnishes and the
dlam.etrlal flow (.s described in Theoretioal. Part lY) ot
these enamels and the 5-25 serle. enamel.

.a~

determined.

The aubstltuted 011 serles enamels and the 25 gallon blank

were U8ed as the standard of comparison for the amount of
flow.

The results obtained by the Gardner nplowmeter" (5)

are reoorded in Table II I and shown graphicall,. In figure
5.

The flow tor all materials was taken after a perIod of

ten minutes and at 7TOP.
fable III and t1sure 6 ahow that the substituted
oil yarnish enamel .• 1'lo•• d ont to about the aame valtte.
The ethyloallulose enamels of thIs series varied onl,. oneelght of an inch hom their" blank ellUlel.

The 5,

8t.

and

lit gallon ethylcelluloae-wood 011 enamel. tlow approximately
to the same dlstance as dId the 25 gallon blank enamel.

variance is within exPerimental error.

~he

The

16 gallon enamel

flowed to • radius ot 2 5/8 inch.s whlch is a decrea.e .a
oompared to the blank.

The tlow further decreased In the

20 gallon enamel and the 25 gallon pls-entatlon showed quite

s drop to 2 1/16 1nches.

'!'be.e results 1'01101". very closel,..

those obtained f'r01l the microaooplc study and theo17 ot the
deorease in 81os••
The atteet ot wett1Bg agents on the gloss and tlow

ot the 25 gallon ethylcellulose enamel. was demonstrated
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ot 5% lfuodez zinc w.tter and ." bensolc
acId based on total .elght ot the pigment. The gloss

by the additlon

was alightly increased but. UDder the microscope. there
_tl11 could be . .en the _all orange peel .ttect.

The etf"eet

waa not .a prominent as betore and thl_ was further illustrated by the tact thnt the benzolc acid and the zinc wet-

ter increased the tlow to 2 5/8 and 2

~/8

respectively.

Thea. reeul.ta ahowed that gloa8 was dIrectly

pro-

portIonal to the tlow ot the fIla. and. that thos. varnish.s
in which eth71eellulo .. waa ••• ily cooked had produoed

enamel ot high gloss.

Thla study alao anowed it the 25 gal-

lon etbyleellulose varni fib (V-IS-D) GOUld be oooked in such

a way that a more homogeneous product could be obtained.
then a better fio.lag enamel could be produced.

A varntah (tonm.l.a 6) sindlar in formula and ceok
to Y-l8-D was made substituting ten per Clent ot the Durez
210 wIth ester gum. and atter the additIon of the ethyl-

cellulo.. 1n the cook.
batch.

l~

lead acetate was stirred into the

The cook waa hel.d at 4000 1' tor thlrt,. miDUtes which

is twent,. m.lnutea longer than the original 25 gallon YaPn.tah
(Y-l8-1') •

There was not m:u.ch change in the varIous pro-

perties at thIs varnish over the original V-l8-D.

The

pigmentation ot the varnish gave a product whiCh had a
gl08s equal in every respeet to the blank enamel.

The

determination ot ita tlow showed a three inch radius on the

flowmeter and upon obael'Yation under the mlorn.cope there

TABLE NO. III
DIAlmTRIAL FLOW

Substituted 011
Enamels

Vamlah

Rad1u. of Flow

V-Uo.p
V-400-D

inches
inches
inches
inches
inch••

Y-41D-n

inch••

'-200-I>
Y-2Io-D
Y-~D

5-25 Wood OU

EDam.l.

5 gal.

8t

l2i

16
20
25

25

Gal.
gal.
Cal.
sal.
gal. (V-IS-D)
gal. Blank

2 13/16

inches

2 V/S_

a 11/16

inche.
inchea

2t

inch••

2 1/16

inches

2 13/16

inch.s

2 3/8

inch••

2 5/8

inche.

2 5/S

inche.

25 gal. Ethylcelluloae
Enamel &: Wett1Dg

Agent.

5~

,,%

hodex Zino
• ette1"
BeDSOle Acid

Reformulated 25 gal

Ethylcelluloa. Enamel
(V-l8-DlU

Inches
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PObULA WO. 5

V-le-DB

fte-formulated 8_ Ethyleellulos8 Wood 011.
Perilla 011 Varnl8h
90 lb••

Dures 210

10 lb••

Eater

au.

20 p l •• Ch1na Wood 011
5 gal •• Bodied PerIlla

Bthylcelluloae {lO epa)

24 lb••

Lead

2 lb••

A.e~ate

2S p l •• Soly.aao Wo.
26

a

gala. JU.neral sp1r1 t.

PROCEOORE: All the pm and the 20 gallons ot
011 are taken up to 566°1' in ro minutes and oheoked
.s betore with the I) gallons ot perilla. At 5OOOP, the
ethylcellu10se 1. added and held at 4800. for solution.
After ethyl ••1IuIo.e 1. In about three m1nutes the lead
acetate 1• •tirPed in. to promote the solubIlIty. When
the ethyloelluloae had been in tor thirty mInutes and a
clear pill was obtained. the batch was cooled and thinned.
Lead and cobalt naphthenates were added In the same percentage. 88 betore. 0.5 and 0.01 reapeetlve17_
wood

000K1110 LOGS
TDP!-~RATURB

start

3()OOp

400
500
565

500

BTRYLCELLULOSB

YARBISH
o mInutes
14

..

"

39
69
79

•
"..

500

480

•

"
"•

20
26
31
M

BLAlIK VARNISH

o m1nu.t.a
11
16

2'
32
M
59

'15

"
"
"

.

'It

"

appeared no orange peel ettect; the tilm had a clear smooth
surtace.

1 photomIcrograph of th1s film taken at .eventy-

tlve magnif1cations Is shown in figure No.6.

PRACTICAL PIGaElTATIOIS
The atatement made before that the true test

the practlcab111t7 ot a varnlah 1.

bJ

ot

p1smenting 1t and

observing its various propert1es is substantiated here In
this sectlon.

A aaaber of tor.mnlatlons were made using

the prev10us formulated varni ahea 1n hIgh gloss enamels,
short length dippIng and baking enamels, tlat wall tiniahe.,

and wood and metal prtaera.
Formula 6 1s a t7P1eal formulatIon tor a onecoat,
high gloas, general utilIty enamel used on furniture, wood
work. and tor other houaehold purpo ••••

The addition or the thinner was made to adjust
the b:ruahibl11t,. and only a ••1l'1 small addition

ot thinner

to the ethylcelluloae enamels was needed as compared to
that added to the blank en.amels.

Aa a whole the working

properties of al.l the ethyloelluloae enamela were very good.

The .... pigment combination and concentration
.as used in eyery enamel ot this aeriea and qui te .. marked
degree of ditterence In flooding was ob8erved between the

ethylcellulose

ena~el

and its blank.

In all rormulatlons.

except the clcoil enamel. the floodIng was le88
but to a 1e88er extent than the blank enamels ..

un'tf'Ol"m
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o

2

345

,
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PORWLA NO.6

~

Tltanox

lb ••

It.

1 lb.

ChroIH Yellow

lie lb.

Monastral Blue

1 gal.

Varnish

This plgment ls proportioned to a

vehicle cOBtaining 3.6 pounds ot base

per gallon.

Kineral spIrits was used

.s the thinner and added to the enamel
tor good bruabibl11t7.
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The drying
fO~lla

lftlS

increased. in eaoh ethyloellulolM

and in the dehydrated c •• tor and perilla 011

etbylcellulo.e enamel. the a1c1nnlng was completely elimin-

ated.

The initial drying

t~

was appreciably deoreased

and the final dry was !"educed two hours in the wool oU

enamel. three in the dehydrated castor and perilla 011
enamel. (the perllla enamel dried taster than the dehydrated
ca.tor enamel)., and one and one-halt hours in the Cleoi.l
enamel.

There were no dirterenees., In the

obsel"Vat~!..on

by the thumb-naIl method. in the hardness, adhesion. or

toughne.. in any of the ethylcellulose enamels OYer their
blanka.

Can atabil1ty wa. obaerTed OYer a months period
with no varianoe in the
enamel.

St~raer

Yiscoaity reading in any

The panel. containing the Tar ian. enamels were

plaOed In water and observed at lnterYala ot 24,. 48, and

72 hours.

At the end ot 48 hours. all were equal to thelr

blanks with no blisterIng. except the C1c011 formulation
which showed aigns

ot beg1tming tallure.

At the end ot

72 ho'"ra, both Clooil enamel. showed blIstering; the blanks

slightly better. and the dehydrated castor 011 enamel showed
slightly more fa11ure than it. blank.
The desirable properties of ethyloellulose were
exhibited more in
longer ones.

Sho~ter

length yarnl8hea than in the

Por this reason a 12t gallon dipping enamel

.as to rmul a ted both tor an air dry and baking precedurea.
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Thia partIcular type or tormulatJon can be used on toy ••
metal parte. and metal tttrftiture where quIck drying tough-

ness. and hardness are the .ssental propp-rtI...

Longer

lengths are generally required tor most • .,tal rum1. ture

plece. 'but thls type tonauIatlon haa me1 applicationa in
that Industry.
Two enamels were made using as

t~e

liquids, the

12* gallon blank wood oil-perilla oil varniSh and the 8~

ethylcellulo •• control ot this varniSh.

An equivalent ot

two pounds ot titanox A and one half pound ot .onastral
blue was ground into agalloa ot n.rnlah.

This amOUllt ot

~

plgt1leDt glv.s good hiding ..hen used in a vehicle containlng
about

~. G

pounds ot baae per gallon.

to observe the

00101"

The blue was added

change on bakIng and to watch the

floodIng tendencies in the dipping prooess.

Theae two enamels were reduced tour parts ot
enamel to one part ot Solveseo Bo. 2 and dipped on metal
panels tor the baking and air drying procedures.

The

ethylcellulose enamel 81rdr1.d in forty-five minute. while

the blank control took two hours to become tack rree.
The etn,lcellulo •• enamel d1pped very amoothl7
and was better than 1ta ltlank 1n both procedure. ror

now.

t1ooding. and .tull.ne.. ot tilm.

Three eeta ot d1pped panels were baked ror onehalt hour at 2OO0 J'. 2500P. and MOop.
e~71oellulose

In every oaae the

oame out better than i t . blank.

In the
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200 0 P bake the etby1oe11ulo.e enamel was taok tree, the
blank seemed to need more baking.

Outstanding was the

color retention ot the ethyloellu10se enamels in the high
baking schedules.

The, tar surpassed the blank enamels

in e.-e17 oase.
Anothe. outstanding teature ot th••e ethy1oel1tuo ••

enamels was their retardation of flooding_

In each dip,

the ethyl.ellulo.. had a olear smooth !'11m free of any
pltment flood.
The tilm ot the ethy1.ellu1os. enamel was much

harder and tougher than its blank.

However, the hardness

ot the film should be watohed. tor on age it might have a
tendency of becoming brittle 800ner than the blank.
It i8 difficult to substitute China Wood 011 with
linseed 011 because ot the great difterence in their drying properties.

!be increase ot the drying time ot lin-

seed 011 by the inoorportion of ethyl.ellulose oould be
used advantageously 1n flat wall t:1.nlshe. and primer pro-

ducta.
A 20 gallon long linaeed oil, 10% ethyloellulo.e
varnish (aee formula 7) (V-51D-D) wa. tOrllulated and flat
wall flnish... wood and metal primers were made using thia
liquid aa part ot the vehIcle combInation.
A twe1". per oent ethylcellulos8 'VarnJah was
made similar to V-SIO-O, holding the varnish, at tel" the
ethyloellulos. had been added, thirty minutes instead of
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ForuroLA 10. '7
V-510-D
lO~

Eth,1cellulo •• , Lina.ed 011 VarniSh
(20 gallone lons)
20 gal.

Adomoleu

Du"s 210

100 lb..

Ethylcelluloae (10 cp.)

26 lb..

20 gal.

801y••• o 10. 2

24 sal.

Mineral spirits

the AdlIlolene ..as heated to 5860 P
two hours. It .as then ohecked with

PROOIUX1RE,

and held thepe to~
the 100 pounds Our•• and held at 5000 P until solution
was oomplete. The etbJloelluloa. was then added and the
batch wa. held 15 minutes, cooled and thinned at4000 p.
Lead, cobalt, and manganese naphthenatea were added in the
percentage a ot 1.4, 0.0675, and 0.02 reapectiyely.
In the blank 'f'arnlah, a t1ve-hour (5850F) bodied
adarnolene was ueed inatead ot the straight 011. It was
taken to 5850p and held there tor 35 mInutes tor heavy
atring. The gum ...athen added and held at 5000P tor 801ution, cooled, and thinned at 4000"
Dlttera were added
1n .-.e proportIon a. in the eth,1oellulo.. varniSh.

COOJCIIG LOGS

start
5860r
585

500

InBYLOBLLUL05E
VARlISB
o minute.
25

tt

2 hr•• a5
2 hr •• 38

tt

500

480
480
400

2 hra. 40
2 hra. 55
2 hr •• 65

"

1L.AIl( "ARN ISH

o minute.

a<)

If

65

If

(ethylo. in) 67

If

77

ft

87

"
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the tlfteen a8 shown in tor.mula 7, oooklng sChedule.

Thi8

longer cooked varnish had to be abandoned because the pro-

perties ot ethylcellu.lo •• were destroyed and no apparent
ditterenoes were observed between it and the blank linseed
011 vam1sh.

The ditterence 1n the len8th ot oooking time tor
the ethylcelluloae varniSh with respect to that ot its blank
1. a point 1n tavor ot the us. ot ethylc.llulose in thIs
type of yarnish.

It was neo.ssary to start with a pre-

bodied 011 tor flYe hour procedure to obtain a good body.
The drying time ot Y-510-D was between two and three hours
tor tack treene8s while the blank took six and one-halt

A typical, well balanced tlat wall formula was
Chosen tor trying the pipentatlon

ot this varnish. The

general tlat wall tOl'llulatlon (tormu.la e) ha. a vehicle
combination ot torty gallon. length and torty per cent
baee.

The pigment yolume • non-YOlatlle yolume ratio 1.

about 1.5.
When this tormula was properly proportioned the
ethylcellulo.. product was tested along side the blank
and under the same con(il ttons.

A tre.hly plastered wall

was made and a coat ot each. together with a nationally
known b»tmd tlat wall t ";a.brushed a day atter the applicatIon

or

the plaster to the wall.

applied the tollowlng day.

The second coat

wa,

FORMULA 140. 8

Plat Wall P1nlah

600 lb ••

Calcium Titanium Pigment

300 lb ••

surtex

360 lb ••

Preelpltated Caloium Oarbonate

3t

Aluminum stearate

lb ••
70

gal.

15 gal.

S gal.

45 8al.

Vamiah

DIamond K. Linaeed 011
Kettle bodied Lineeed Oil

Mineral apirlt.
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It was quite hard to designate the best product
trom this teat because eaCh had sood and bad qualIties
and, the oompletion of the problem would take a considerable amount ot time whiah this In•• stlgation did not per.it.

The ethylcellulo.. tlat wall sealed some better
than the blank and the drying was Increased.

Solvent re-

tentIon kept 1t from drying through as good as the blank
1n the second coat.

Tn.se are about the only ditterence.

that could be observed.

It Is believed, that the hIghly

pigmented products le.sen the afteotlvene.s ot the ethylcellula •• addItion.
A wood and •• tal prtmer formulatIon waa made ac.

cording to tormula Ho. g.
The high pia-entation of the ethyloellulose Yar-

n1ab in this

to~la

a180

r~duce

the ettectiv.neas of

ethyloelluloae properties, howeYer, the drying time was
reduoed an hour and a halt OYer the blank.
The two produots were applIed on wood and metal
by brushIng and aga1n. both were spra,..,d on metal and baked

torty-f!.e minutes (2750 p).

O.er the wood, the sanding propertIes wer'. the
same; the ethyloellulose sealed Slightly better.

It bru$hed

wIth a little more pull, and ita hardness and adheslon were
slIghtly better than ita blank.

The same d1fterenoes were

observed in the air dry metal tiniah, and neither lifted

on the applioation ot laoquer thinners to its surtace.
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FORMULA NO. 9
Wood and Metal Primer.

320 1\"..

Oaloium Titanium. ,igment

160 1))••

SUJ'tg

801bs.

aelite
A.bestese

120 lbs.

gal. Vam18h
13 ~/4 Sal. M1neral spirits
13 3/4: gal. K.rc ••••

2t

,al. 50% Eater Solution

.

P1.gment V o l U J J l e l . 4
..

-

Non Volat1le Volume

1

e7
The ethyloellulo8e baking primer sanded better,
baked harder and added sl1ghtly better fullness to a baking .toye enamel film whJoh was applied over its surfaoe
and baked forty-tive minutes at 2750,.

The d1ftereno.s bet"een the ethyloellulose products ,and the blank oontrol. were few and amall in amount

in some tormulations but there were indications present to

ahow possibilities for further work.

Also, the above

tOl"lllulatJ.ons are oonsidered very good 1n general praotlce
and for this reason ,too, the degree of ditferenoe would b.
small.

They were good teats, however, ot the working

charaoteristios of ethyloellulo.e varnish.s.

)
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Twenty-tive gallon length varniSh.s are generally
used 1n enamel tormulations and tor this reason most ot
the vehicl.s were made on that basis.

It was tound that

eIght per cent ethyloellulos. baaed on tQtal sollds was the
maximum amount that could be incorporated in atwenty-tlve

gallon Wood oil-Perilla 011 varniSh.

This combination con-

ta:lned tive sallons ot bodied perl11a to insure stability.
The resin used 1n practically all varniahes was
Durez 210 and was chosen tor it. adaptable properties with
ethylcellulose.

The substItuted 011s such as, dehydrated

castor, pertlla, 010011, and 11nseed Oil, were used 1n other
twenty-tive gallon length varnishes having an additton ot
ten per cent ethylcellulose.

For each ethylcellulose pro-

duct made there was a similar one formulated without the
ethylcellulose to serve a8 a oheck or a control for comparative purposes.
The atfect ot the cooking time on the varnish,
after the addition ot ethyleellulose, was shown by the
twenty sallon linseed 011 formulatlon.

When thia varnish

was held at 4800P, tor tlfteen minute a the

max~

ot the ethyloelluloe. addition could be obtained..
when this

t~e

benefit
However,

was doubled the stteet ot the addItion

seemed to be destroyed and there were no apparent dItterenoe
betwt:~en

the resultant Varnish and Ita blank.
Ttme would not ppr.m1t this Investlgat'on to study

the p1gmentat1on of var:1.ous 011 lengths, but In the 5-25
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length series a definite increase in the attects of ethylcellul08e was exhIbited 1n the short oll varn:!shes.

The

lsi lal10n varnish was observed to give quite a noticeable

trend in this respect.
The decrease in gloas of the wood oll varnish
pigmentationa presented a problem Which dominated the work
of thi8 investigation.

Tile compatibility ot ethylcellulose

1n this type of varnish waa not so much retarded in lengths

up to and including 12i gallons as muoh as it was in longer
011 varniShes ot.lo, 20. and 25 gallons.

The decrease in

gloas beginning with the 16 8allon varnish and dulllng ott
completely In. the 25 gallQ,n varnish aeemed to correlate the
compatibility result..

This atrect increased

&8

the amount

of pigment inoreased.
Microscopic stud.,. of the dry pigmented f11m showed
small minute orange, peel whiGh tormed by improper tlow.
This 1rregular surface disp~rsed the reflecting rays thereby decreasing the gl088.

When the tlow ot 5-25 gallon enamel seriesIYas
determ1ned by the Gardner Flowmeter it was shown that a
marked decrease in tlow began with the 16 gallon enamel
and tell oft considerably in the 25 gallon

en~el.

Wetting

agent helped slightly to improve both the gl08s and flow
but did not solve the problem entirely.

The gloss ot the

substituted 011 enamels and the enamels made w1th the 5,
8i, and 12* gallon length Yarn1ahe. were equal and their
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tlow as determined by thf: flowmeter, were about the same.
Tbe flow and the degree or compatibility, or the
ease with which ethylcel1u10se goes into solutIon with a
Tarnlsh, were round to be contributing tactors to the
oause ot low gloss products.

This was further px'oven by

the formulation ot a Yehic1e whose gelatIon time was pro-

longed long enough tor the ethylce11ulose to form a homogeneous solution with the resins and the oIls.

This was

aocomplished by eubstltutln.g ten per cent ot the Durez 210

w1th ester gum and holding the cook longer at 4AOOP.

Such

a varnian produced an enamel which would flow better than
an,. it the previous products and whose gloss was equal to
the standard in all respects.
These results and conclusion

about the causes of

glos8 decrease in wood oil varnlshes substantiates the
theol'J (stated 1n part IV) that a gel formation occur.

when ethylcellulos. 1. oooked into a Varnish.

On prolonged

heating, a better solution ot smaller polymers was obtained.
Ethylcelllllose does not decrease the wetting
oh~raeterl.tl0.

ot the veh101e.

It added the neoe.sarr

taok to a varnish to help the grinding prooess when roller
mills were

u~ed.

The tact that wetting agents only slightly

increased the gloss and the fact that no change in gloss

was observed when the blank and the ethylcellulose varnishes were used interchangeably as the grindIng medium,
gives full pX"Oor that thel'e is no change in the gr.1ndlng
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Characteriatics.
Allot the blank tormulat:ons ohosen for this
investIgatIon .ere made with high quality materials and to
high type working properties.

In dOing this, however, 80me

ot the tormulations had to be held too olosely to the
standard and a little varIance could have produced a better
formulatlon.
!be 25 gallon long qulok drying, one coat enamels
used ethylcelllllose to advantage in drying and non-skInning.
It. additlon in the 010011 enamel reduced the flooding
affect., BthyloellulQ.e'. greatest use in enamels of this

type is in rapid dryIng products tor gent',ral household work.

The shorter oil length ethylcellulose varn.ishes
could be used best in the industrial formulations both in
all" dry and baking prooedures.

!be properties ot ethyl-

oellulose are more ettective 1n the short lengths.

Chiet

ot its properties which are helpful to these lengths are
rapid dryIng (30 minutes to one hour) hardness, non-skinning,
non-tlooding, good dipping qualities, excellent color retention on baking at h1gb temperature ••
Like long oil vamImes, high pipentatlon of ethyl ...

cellulose varnIshes reduces the eftectiveness ot its properties.

For this reason the flat wall flnishes made tor

this problem did not show the expected results.

Drying and

sealIng properties ot these tlat wall finishes revealed the
trend at its use in this type at formulation and showed
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that it can be used to an advantage.

In primer finishes the h1gh pigmentation lessened
the atfeots at the ethyloellulose.

However, it can be used

to a great extent in primers where inoreased drying or
hardness on baking Is des.; red.
'lbe results of this lnvestlgat.1on ahow that eth,.l ...
cellulose

Ofrln

be used advantageously in enamels to increase

drying time, and hardness, decrease skinning of dehydrated
castor and perilla all Tarnish enamels, and to deerease

tlooding and dlscolorat1on ot baking enamels.

The tormula-

tiona make In this investigation indicate that the best

use of ethylcellulose 1.s to speed up

dry~ng,.

however, they

show that its addition has no particular adVantage 1n long
011 varnishes and highly pigmented 1'ehicles.

Some ot the

reBul ta obtained,. suoh .s, the decrease jn flood1ng, sldnning, and discoloratioD. could be obtained. by the addition

or

other paint mater:.l.ala which are less expensive than

ethyloelluloae.
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